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LEGISLATIVE BILL 564

Approved by the Governor June 10, 1993

Introduced by Day, 19; Hohenstein, l7; Pedersen, 39; Pirsch' l0

AN ACT retating to crimes and offenses; to amend sections 29-2264 and
39--669.13, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943'
and sections 39-669.07, 39-669.08' 39-669.11' 39'669'12,
39-669.16, 39-669.22, 39'6'122, and 60-4'118' Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1992; to change provisions relating to
setting aside convictions; to prohibit certain persons from
operating or having actual physical control of a motor
vehicle with alcohol in the blood or breath as prescribed; to
provide for consent to chemical tests; to provide for
impoundment of motor vehicle operators' licenses; -toprovide for the applicability of provisions; to provide. for
ihe use of ignition interlock devices; to chanSe provisions
relating to the sentence flor driving under the influence and
the asiessment of points aSainst operators' licenses; to
provide for a restricted operator's license; to provide
penalties; to harmonize provisions; to provide 

- 
operative

iates; to repeal the original sections; and to declare an
emer8ency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State o[ Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 29-2264, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

29-2264. (l) Whenever any pcrson is placed on probation
by a court and satisfactorily completes the conditions..of his gr-her
piobation for the entire period thereof or who is discharged from
probation prior to Lhe termination of the period thereof, the sentencinB
court shall'issue an order releasing the offender from probation and such
order shall in all felony cases restore the offender's civil rights the same as
though a pardon had been issued.

(2) Whenever any person is convicted of a erifi€
misdemeanor or-felonv and is placed on probation by -the.-court oJ.is
;ntenced to a irilo,,F, he or she may, after satisfactory fulfillment of^the

"."d-if,6.t "a--E p-bation lor the entire period thereof; or after
discharge from probition prior to the termination of the period thereof
and aftir pavment of anv fine, petition the sentencing court to set aside the
conviction.

(3) In determining whether to set aside the conviction, the
court shall consider:

(a) The behavior of the offender '.'rhileoa-?robation after
sentencinq;

(b) The likelihood that the offender will not engage in
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further crimina[ activity; and
(c) Any other inlormation the court considers relevant.
(4) The court. may grant the offender,s pctition and issue an

order setting aside the conviction whcn in the opinion of the court the
order will be in the best interest of the olrender and consistent with thepublic welfare. Such order shall:

(a) Nullify the conviction; and(b) Remove all civil disabilities and disqualifications
imposed as a result of lhe convictiorr the same as though a'pardon had
been issued.

(5) The setting aside of a conviction in accordance withthc Nebraska probation
Administration Act shall not:

- . (a) Require the reinstatement ol any office, employment, or
position which was previously hcld and lost or foileitcd as a'reJult or'the
conviction;

(b) Preclude proof ol a plea of guilty whenever such plea is
relevant to the determination o[ an issue involvin[ the rights or lia'bilities
of someone other than the offendcr;

(c) Preclude proof of the conviction as evidence of the
commission of ecime the misdemeanor or felony, whenever the fact of
its commission is relevant ror the purpose-r impEaiiring the offender as awitness, 9x:ept that the order setting aside the cinviction may be
introduced in evidence;

(d) Preclude use of the conviction for the purpose ol
determining sentence on any subscquent conviction ota criminal oir"ns";

(e) Preclude the proof ol the conviction as evidence of the
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Sec. 3.

Sec, 5. Sections 2 to 4 of this act shall not ooerate to
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That section 39-669.O7, Revised Statutes
992,be amended to read as follows:
.39-669.07. (l) It shalt be unlawlul for any person to
in the actuat physical control of any motor vehicle:
(a) While under the influence of alcoholic liquor or of any

(b) When such person has a concentration of
ten-hundredthg of 91e gram or more by weight of alcohol per one
hundred milliliters of his or her blood; or(c) When such person has a concentration of
ten-hundredths of one gram or more by weight of alcohol per two
hundred ten liters ofhis or her breath.

(2) Any person who operates or is in the actual physical
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control o[ any motor vehicle while in a condition described in subsection
(l) of this seition shall be guilty of a crime and upon conviction punished
as follows:
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months from the date of the order
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such order of
in the city or county jail for

forty-eight hours; and
(c) If such person (i) has had two or more convictions

under this section in the eight years prior to the date of the current
conviction, (ii) has been convicted two or more times under a city or
village ordinance enacted pursuant to this section in the eight years prior
to tf,e date of lhe current conviction, or (iii) has been convicted as

described in subdivisions (i) and (ii) of this subdivision a total ol two or
more times in the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction,
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such person shall be guilty of a Class W misdemeanor, and the courtshall, as part of thc judgmcnt of conviction, order such person not to drive
any motor vehicle in the State ol Nebraska for any puipose for a period
of fiftecn years lrom the date ordered by the court ind shall order that theoperator's license of such person be revoked for a like period. Such
revocation shall be administcred upon sentencing, upon finaf judgment of
any. appeal or review, or upon the date that any probation-is ievoked.
Such revocation shall not run. concurrently rvith any jail term imposed.If the court places such person on probation oi suspends
the sentence for any reason, the court ihall, as one of the conditions of
probation or sentence suspe_nsion, order such person not to drive anymotor vehicle in the State of Nebraska for any-purpose for a period of
one. yea-r u-nless otherwjse 4uthorized-bv an 

-oidei 
issued ouisuant to

sectioq-6_of thjs ac!, and such order of pffi
its conditions confinement in the city or county jail for seven days.

(3) For each conviction under this section, the court shall
as part of the judgment of conviction make a finding on the record as to
the number of the defendant's prior convictions uider this section and
under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to this section in the
eight years prior to the date ol the current conviction. The delendant shallbe given the -opportunity to review the record of his or her prior
convicti.ons, bring mitigating-facts to the attention of the court prior to
sentencing, and make objections on the record regarding the vaiidity of
such prior convictions.

_(4) For p-urposes of this section, the eight-year period shall
be computed from the date of the prior offbnse to thJ date of the offense
which resulted in lhe current conviction and the tcrms conviction under
this.section and prior conviction shall include any convicrion under this
section as it existed at the time of such conviction iegardless of subsequent
amendments to such section.

(5) Any period of revocation or order not to drive imnosed
under this section shall be rcduccd by any p"rEAEp"seAGa;. ,;J;;
39-669.1.6. Any_period of revocation -o. 

oider not to drive imposed undeithis section shall not prohibit th" op"Eiio=i-6i7rnotor vctricie under the
terms and conditions of an employment driving permit issued pursuant to
subsection (2) of section 39-669. I 6.

(6) Any person opcrating a motor vehicle on the highwaysor strects of this state while his or her operator's license has been r-evokid
pursuant to subdivision (2)(c) ol this seition shall be guilty of a class IV
felony.

(7) A.y city or village may enact ordinances inconlormance with this section and section 39-669.0g. Upon conviction of
any_person of a violation of such a city or village ordinance, the provisionso[ this section .with. respect to the license oisuch person to tp".ui" ,
motor vchicle shall be applicable the same as though lt were a vioiation ofthis section.

(8) Any person who has been convicted of driving while
intoxicated lor the first time or any person convicted of drivin[ while
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intoxicated who has never been assessed for alcohol abuse shall, during a
presentence evaluation, submit to and .participate in al alcohol
issessment. The alcohol assessment shall be paid for by the person
convicted of driving white iotoxicated. At the time of sentencing, the judge,
having reviewed tfie assessment results, nray then order the convicted
p".roi to follow through on the alcohol assessment results at the convicted
p".ron'. expense in l-ieu of or in addition to any penalties deemed
necessafy.

Sec. 8. That section 39-669.08' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-669.08. (l) Any person who operates or has in his or
her actual physical control a motor vehicle in tllis state shall be deemed to
have given hii or her consent. to submit to a chemical test or tests of his or
her 6lood, breath, or urine for the purpose of determining the
concentration ofalcohol or the presence ofdrugs in such btood, breath' or
urine.

(2) Any law enflorcement omcer who has been duly-
authorized to make arrests for violations o[ kamc laws of this state or of
ordinances of any city or village may require any person a19ste-d for any
offense arising out of acts alleged to have been committed while th9 person
was driving 6r *us in actual physical control ofl a motor vehicle while
under the Influence of alcoholit *quor or drugs to submit to a chemical
tcst or tests of his or her blood,- breath, or urine flor the purpose of
determining the concentration of alcohol or the prescnce of drugs in such
blood, breittr, or urine when the officer has reasonable grounds to believe
that such person was driving or was in the_actuat Plysical control o[ a

motor vehicle in this state while under the influence of alcoholic liquor or
drugs in violation of section 39-669.07." (3) Any law enforcement ofllcer who has been duly
authorized to make airests for violation of traflic larvs of this state or
ordinances of any city or viltage may require any person who operates or
has in his or hei aciual physical control a motor vehicle in this state to
submit to a preliminary tesiof his or her breath lor alcohol concentration
if the oflicei has reaionable grounds to believe that such person has
alcohol in his or her body, hai committed a moving. trafftc violation, or
has been involved in a traflic accidcnt. Any person who reluses to submit
to such preliminary brealh test or whose preliminary breath test.results
indicate in alcohol-concentration in violation of section 39-669.07 shall be

fiaceJ under arrest. Any person -who. refuses to submit to such
preliminary breath test shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor'

(4) Any person irreited as provided in this section may,
upon the direction of i iaw enlorcement officer, be required to submitto a

chemical test or tests or his or her blood, breath, or urine for a

determination of the concentration of alcohol or the Presence of druSs' Il
the chemical test discloses the presence of a concentration of alcohol in
uiototion of subsecrion (l) of section 39-669.0?, the person shall be .-"-b-1"."1

to the administrative revocation procedures provided in sectjons 39-669 15

i" jS OOS.tS and upon conviction shall be punished as provided in section
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39-669.07. Any person who reluses to submit to such test or tests required
pursuant to this section shall be subject to the administrative revoiation
procedures provided in secrions 39-669.15 to 39-669.1g and shall be guilty
of a crime and upon conviction punished as foltows:

(a) If such person (i) has not had a conviction under this
section for refusal to submit to a chemical blood, breath, or urine test in
the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction or (ii) has not
been convicted under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to this
section as authorized by section 3g-669.0i in the eight years prior to the
date of the current 

"onriction, such person shail be"guilty of', Cfus W
misdemeanor, and the court shall, aJ part of t}.e judg-ment of conviction,
order such person not to drive any moior vehicte in th1 state of Nebraska
for any purpose for a period of six months from the date ordered bv rhe
court and shall order that the operator's license of such person be revtked
for a like-period. such revocaiion shall be administered upon sentencing,
upon final.judgment of any appeal.or review, or upon thi date that ariy
pr.obation is revoked. such revbcation shall not run concurrently with an!jail term imposed.

If the court places such person on probation or suspends
the sentence for any reason, the court shall, as one of the conditio'ns ofprobation or sentence suspension, order- such person not to drive anymotor vehicle in the State o[ N.ebraska for any purpose lor a period o'fsixty days .ugless-q. therwise aurhorized bv an 

-oidei 
issued puisuant to

section 6 of this act;
(b) If such person (i) has had one conviction under this

section for refusal to submit to a chemical blood, breath, or urine test inthe eight.years prior to the date o[the current conviction or (i) hasbeenconvicted once under a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to thiisection as authorized by section 39-669.07 in the eight y"Lrs prio, to ttredate of the current conviction, such person shall be-guilty of a Class Wmisdemeanor, and the court shall, as part of the jrrd{merit of conviction,
order such person not to drive any moior vehicle in th'e state of Nebraskalor any purpose lor a period of-one year from the date ordered bv Gecourt and shall order that the operator'i license of such person be revtkedfor a Iike period. such revocaiion shalr be administer"S upon s"nt"rr"i.n-
upo-n final.judgment of any appeal.or review, or upon the date that aJy
probation is revoked. such revocation shall not run concurrently with anyjail term imposed.

If the court places such person on probation or suspends
the sentence for any reason, the court ihall, as one ol the condifidns ofprobation or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any
motor vehicle in the State.o[ Nebraska lor any purpose lor a period of sii
months lrom the date of the order. unless otheiwise authorized'bv an order
lltgr4 pursuant tg.section.q of this
include as one o[ its conditions confrnement in the city or county jail foiforty-eight hours; and

(c) If such person (i) has had two or more convictions
under this section for refusal to submit to a chemical blood, breath, or
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urine test in the eight years prior to the date of the current conviction, (ii)
has been convicted two or more times under a city or village ordinance
enacted pursuant to this section as authorized by section 39-669.07 in the
eight years prior to the date of the current conviction, or (iii) has been
cJnvicted as described in subdivisions (i) and (ii) ol this subdivision a total
of two or more times in the cight years prior to the date of the current
conviction, such person shall be guitty of a Class W misdemeanor, and the
court shall, as pirt of the judgment of conviction, order such person n^ot to
drive any motbr vehicle in Ge State of Nebraska for any purpose for- a

period oi fifteen years from the date ordered by thc court and shall order
ihat the operatoi's license of such person be revoked for a like period'
Such revocation shall be administered upon sentencing, upon final
judgment of any appeal or review, or uPon the date-that-any probation is

i",rik"d. Such- revocation shall not run concurrently with any jail term
imposed.' If the court places such person on probation or suspends-
the sentence for any reason, the court ihall, as one of the conditions of
probation or sentence suspension, order such person not to drive any-
motor vehicte in the State 

-of 
Nebraska for any purpose lor a period of

one year unless otherwise authorized-bv .an-ord-qr isqued pursuant to-

section 6 oI this act, and such order of probation shall include as one of
its conaiti,ons conl'Inement in the city or county jail lor seven days'

(5) For each conviction under this section, the court shall,
as part of the judgment of conviction, make a finding-on the record as to
the number oi tlie def"ndant's prior convictions undcr this section and
under a city or viltage ordinance enacted Pursuant to this section or
section 39-669.07 in the eight yeari prior to the date o[ the current
conviction. The defendant shall'be given the opportunity to review the
record of his or her prior convictions, bring mitigating facB to the
attenlion of the court prior to sentcncinS, and make objections on the
record regarding the validity of such prior convictions.- (-6) For purposes of this section, the eight-year period shall
be computed from the dati of the prior offense- to thc date of the offense
which resulted in the current conviction and the terms conviction under
this section and prior conviction shalt include any con_viction under this
section as it existid at the time of such conviction regardless of subsequent
amendments to such section.

(7) Any person operating a motor vehicle on the highways
or streets of thii state-while his or her operator's licensc has been revoked
pursuant to subdivision (4)(c) of this seCtion shall be guilty of a Class IV
felony.' (8) Any city or village may enact ordinances 

- 
in

conformance *iih Oii section. Upon conviction of any person of a

violation of such city or village ordinance, the provisions of this section
with respect to the liiense olsuch person to-operate a motor vehicle shall
be applicabte the same as though it-were- a violation of this section'

(9) Any person involved in a motor vehicle accident in this
state may be requirei io submit to a chemical test of his or her blood,
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breath, or urine by any law enflorcemcnt olllcer if the officer has
reasonahle grounds to believe that thc person was driving or was in actual
physical control of a motor vehicle on a public highway in this state whilc
under thc influence of alcoholic liquor or drugs at the time o[the accident.A person involved in a motor vehicle accident subject to the implied
conscnt law o[ this state shall not be deemed to have witl.rdrawn consent to
submit to a chemical test of his or lrer blood, breath, or urine by reason of
leaving this state. If the person reluses a test under this sectionand leaves
the state lor any reason follorving an accident, he or she shall remain
subject to subsection (4) otthis section and scction 39-669.16 upon return.

(10) Any per.son who is required to submit to a preliminary
breath test or to a chemicat blood, breath, or urine test or tes-ts pursuanito this section shall be advised of (a) the consequences of reiusing to
submit to such test or tests and (b) the consequences it he or she sub-mitsto such test and the test discloses the presence of a concentration of
alcohol in violation of subsection (1) of section 39-669.07. Reflusal to
submit to such test or tests shall be admissibte in any action for a violation
o[ section 39-669.07 or a city or village ordinance enacted pursuant to
such section.

Sec. 9. That section 39-669.1 l, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-669.11. (l) Any rest made under secrion 39-669.0g, il
made in conlormity with the requirements of this section, shall be
competent.evidence in any prosccution under a state statute or city or
vitlage ordinance involving operating a motor vehicle while undei the
influence ol alcoholic liqu-or or drugs or involving driving or being in
actual physical controt of a motor vehicle when-the coicentratioi of
alcohol in the blood or breath is in excess of allowable lcvels.
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competence of individuals to perform such tests and issue permits which
shalf be subject to termination or revocation at the discretion of the
department.' (!) (3) A permit fee may be established by regulation by
the departmentlhich shafi not cxceed the actual cost of proces-qing the
initial permit. Such fee shall be charged annually to.each pcrmitholder'
The tees shatl be used to del'ray the cost o[ processing and issuing the
Dermits and other expenses incuried by the department in carrying out this
iection. The fee shatt be remitted to the State Treasurer for credit to the
Department of Health Cash Fund as a laboratory service fee.' (!) $ Relevant evidence shall not be excluded in any
prosecution un7-". j itate statute or city or_ village ordinance involving
Lperating a motor vehicle while under the influencc of alcoholic-liquor or
diugs oiinrolving driving or being in actual physical control of a motor
vehi-cle when theioncentiation of ilcohol in the blood, breath, or urine is
in excess of atlowable levels on the ground that the evidence existed or
was obtained outside of this state.

Sec. 10. That section 39-669-12' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

39-669.12. Any physician, registered nurse, other trained
person emptoyed by a licensed lnstitution or facitity -which is defined .in
iection 7l'-2017.01- or clinical taboratory certified Pursuant to the
Nebraska Clinical Laboratories Certification Act, the federal Clinical
Laboratory Improvement Act of 1967, as amcnded' or Title XVIII or
XIX of the federal Social Security Act to withdraw human blood for
scientific or medical purposes, or hospital shall be an a8ent of the State of
Nebraska when performing thc act oi withdrawing hloo-d at the request of
a law enforcemeht officer lursuant to section 39-669.08 and section..3 of
this act. The state shall bi liable in damages for any illegal or.negligent
acls o. omissions of such agents in performing the act of withdrawing
blood. The agent shall not be individually liable in damages or otherwise
for any act doie or omitted in perlorming the act of withdrawin-g-Ulqgd-lt
the reluest o[ a law enlorcement offtcer pursuant to seetion*+669$8
such sections except for acts of gross negligence of lhe agent or of persons
employed by such agent.- 

Sec. Il. That section 39-669'13, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-669.13. Upon the conviction of any person for violation
of the--provieioa+-of section 2 of this. a-ct or section 39-669'07,- or of
driving a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcoholic tiquor or of
any d-rug in violation of any city or village ordinance, there shall be
assessedis part of lhe court costs the fee charged by ?nJ physician or any
agency administering tests pursuant to a p_ermit issued in accordance with
,J.tion 39-669.1l, to-r ttre tist administered and the analysis thereof under
the provisions of section 39-669.08 and section 3 of this act, if such test
was actually madc.' Sec. 12. That section 39-669.16, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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39-669.16. (l) At rhe expiration of rhirty days after the
date of- arrest pursuant to section 39-669.08 or if after a hearing pursuantto section 39-669.15 the director linds that the impounded operator,s
license should be revoked, the director shatl (a) revoke the operator's
license of a person arrested for relusal to submit to a chemicat test of
blood, breath, or urine as required by section 39-669.08 for a period of
one_year-and.(b) for a person who submits to a chemical test pursuant to
section 39-669.08 which discloses the presence of a concentration of
alcohol -specified in section 39-669.07, revoke the impounded operator's
license for a period of ninety days the first time such bperator's iicense is
revoked and one year lor the second and any subsequent time lhe Iicenseis revoked within an eight-year period. +fi€ Except as otherwise
provided in section 6 of this act. the license shall not be restored nor shalla new _opcrator's license be issued to such person until the period of
revocation has elapsed. lf the person subjcct to the revocation is a
nonresident of this state, tJ-re director shall revoke onlv the nonresident
operating privilege of such person and shall immediitety forward the
operator's license and a statement olthe flactual basis for the revocation to
the person's state of residence.

LB 564 LB 564

person may have se rcinstated upon
payment of a reinstatement lee of fifty dollars to the department after theperiod of revocation has
reinstatement fees to Lhe State
Motor Vehicles Cash Fund.

(4) A person

expired. The director shall remit all
r Treasurer for credit to the Department of

rvhose operator's Iicense is subject to
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revocation pursuant to subsection (3) of section 39-669.15 shall have all
proceedings dismissed or his or hcr operator's license immediately
ieinstatcd without payment of the reinstal-ement fee (a) upon prcsentation
of suitable evidence to the director that wi6in the thirty-day period
tollowing the date of arrest the prosecuting attorney responsible for the
matter declined to file a complaint alleging a violation of section
39-669.07, (b) if the charge is dismissed, or (c) if the defcndant, at trial, is
found not guitty of violating section 39-669.07. 'I'he dircctor shall adopt
and promulgate rules and regulations establishing standards fo.. th."
presentation of suitable evidence of compliance with subdivision (a)' (b)'
or (c) of this subsection.

Sec. 13. That section 39-669.22, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended Lo read as follows:

39-669.22. (!-) An abstract ol the court record of every
case in which a person is convicted of violating any provision of Chapter
39, articles 6 and 7, Chapter 60, articles 4 and 5, or-€flr-arm€t#ffi€flt3
ther-eto or any traflic regulations in city or village ordinances shall be
transmitted within thirty days by the court to the Director of Motor
Vehicles. Any abstract received by the director more than thirty days after
the date of conviction shall be reported by the director to the State Court
Administrator.

until the

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
39-6,122. Sections 39-601 to 39'6,122 and sections 2 to 6

of this act shall be known and may be cited as the Nebraska Rules of the
Road.

Sec. 15. That section 60-4'1 18' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-4,118. (U No operator's license shall be granted to any
applicant until such applicant satisfies the -examiner that he or she
p'ois"s". suflicient poweis of eyesight to enable him or her to obtain a
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Class O license and to operate a motor vehicle on the highways of this
state with a reasonablc dcgree of safcty. 'Ihe Dcpartment of Motor
Vehicles shall adopt and promulgate rules and regulations:

fD (4) Requiring a minimum acuity level of vision.
Such level may be obtaincd through the use of standard eyeglasses,
contact lenses, or bioptic or telescopic lenses which are specially
constructed vision correction devices which includc a lens system attached
to or used in conjunction with a carrier lens; and(?) (b) Requiring a minimum field of vision. Such field
of vision may be obtained through standard eyeglasses, contact lenses, or
the carrier lens of the bioptic or telescopic lcnscs.(!) ll a vision aid is used by the applicant to meet the
vision requirements of this section, the operator's ticense ol the applicant
shall be restricted to the use of such vision aid when operating thi motorvehicle. If the applicant lails to mect the vision requirements, the
examiner shall require the applicant to present an optometrist's or
ophthalmologist's statement certitying the vision reading obtained when
testing the applicant within ninety days of the applicant's license
examination. If the vision reading meets thc vision requirements
prescribed by the department, the vision requirements of this section shall
have been met-

Ql If the application for an operator's license discloses that
the applicant for such license suffers from any other physical defect or
defecls of a character which may affect the salety of opiration by such
applicant of a motor vehicle, the examiner shall reguire the appliiant to
show cause u'hy such license should be granted and, through such
personal examination and demonstration as may be prescribed by the
director, to show the necessary ability to safely operate i motor vehiile on
the highways. If the examiner is sarisfied, aftcr the demonstration, that
such applicant has the ability to salely operate a motor vehicle, an
operator's license may be issued to the applicant subject, at the discretion
ol the director, to a limitation to operate only such motor vchicles at such
time, for such purpose, and within such arca as t}e license shall designate.

(!) The director may, at-*he.+eqrles!+f when requested
I a taw enforcement oll'icer. when the director or<#herr+G has
reason to believe that a person may be physically or mentally incompetent
to operate a motor vehicle, or when a person's driving record appears to
the department to justily an examination, give notice to the holder of an
operator's license to appear before an examiner for examination to
operate a motor vehicle safely. A relusal to appcar bcfore an examincr
for an examination shall be unlawful and shall result in the immediate
cancellation of the person's operator's license by the director. It the
license holder cannot qualily at the examination, his or her operator's
license shall be immediately surrendered to the examiner and forwlrded to
the director who shall cancel his or her license and privilege to operate a
motor vehicle. Refusal to appear belore an examiner for examination
after notice to do so or to surrender an operator's license on demand shall
be unlawful, and any person failing to surrender his or her operator's
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his or her sixteenth birthdaY
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ticense as required by this section shalt be guilty of a Class III
misdemeanor.

Lil No operal"or's license relcrred to in this section shall,
under any circil-mstancei, bc issued to any person who has not attained
the age oi sixteen years, but upon application therefor and proof of.age.in
the rianner proviied in section 60-484, any such- person may take the
examination 'required by this section at any time within sixty days prior to

Act.

become operative on January l, 1994. The other sections of this act shall
become operative on their effective date.' Sec. 17. 'Ihat original secLion 29'2264, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section 39-669.07, Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. are rePealed'

Sec. 18. Ttrat original section 39-669.13, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and iections 39-669.08, 39-669'l l' 39-669'12'
39-669.16, 39-669.22, 39-6,122, and 60-4,1 18, Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. are reDealed.

Sec. I9. Since an emergency exists, this act shall be in full
force and take effect, from and after iG passage and approval, according
to law.

Sec. 16. Sections 2Lo 6,8 to 15, and l8 ofthis act shall

icense to t'rendered his or her operatql's

'der and uDon paYment bf thq jg
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